
BLUE&CIRCULAR
ECONOMYHACKATHON

Looking forward to seeing you in our
Blue&Circular Economy

Hackathon

September 29 -October 1, 2023

Odyssea Academy

Agenda

DAY 1 - Friday 29th September

17:00 Event Registration
Participants arrive and check in at the event venue.

17:30 Welcome and Introduction
Opening remarks from the organizers set the stage for the Hackathon

18:00 Keynote Speech
Aprominent speaker delivers a talk on the importance of the blue and circular economy.

19:00 Networking Session
Participantsmingle, meet each other, and form teams.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Odyssea/@37.9588204,23.6711072,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcc8e8b6b4c0f5080?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwig3MXTz72AAxWN-aQKHdwbAe4Q_BJ6BAgnEAA&ved=2ahUKEwig3MXTz72AAxWN-aQKHdwbAe4Q_BJ6BAg_EAg


20:00 TeamFormation
Participants form teams around their preferred ideas.

21:00 Dinner Break
Participants have dinner and continue team discussions.

DAY2 - Saturday 30th September

09:00 Recap andOverview
Organizers provide a brief recap of the previous day’s activities and outline the day’s agenda.

09:30 Ideation Session
Teams brainstorm and refine their ideas, exploring di�erent angles and approaches.

11:00 Mentorship Sessions
Teams have dedicated timewith experiencedmentors who provide guidance and feedback.

13:00 Lunch Break
Participants have a break and continue team discussions.

14:00 Workshop 1
Aworkshop focused on a specific aspect of the blue and circular economy, providing valuable
insights and tools.

15:30 Workshop 2
Another workshop addressing a di�erent topic relevant to the hackathon’s theme.

17:00 PrototypeDevelopment
Teamswork on developing their prototypes or creating a proof of concept.

20:00 Presentation Preparation
Teams start preparing their presentations for the final day.

DAY3 - Sunday 1st October

09:00 Final Touches
Teamsmake final adjustments to their prototypes and presentations.

10:00 Rehearsals
Teams practice their pitches and receive feedback frommentors.

11:30 Submission of Presentation Slides
Teams submit their presentation slides to the event organizers.



12:00 Final Presentations
Each teampresents their idea, prototype, and business plan to a panel of judges.

13:00 Q&ASession
Judges ask questions and provide feedback to the teams.

13:30 Awards and Closing Ceremony
Winners are announced, and the organizers deliver closing remarks.

14:00 Event Conclusion
Hackathon o�cially ends, and participants have the opportunity to network and exchange
contact information.


